Introduction
In optical networks, transmission rates have dramatically increased during the past years and dynamic vrovisionine of lizhtvaths will swn be available &ugh an-auto<at&d transport network control optid Iightpathr, also know as traffic b o i i n g [4], is an important aspect in such networks, since small pnularities are the major source of revenue for operators and provide service flexibility Routing on the electrical and optical layer is an essential component of evev grooming strategy Efficient transport of dynamic traffic demands of different granularities from the SONET/SDH hierarchy requires optimized multi layer muting and grooming algorithms. Non-integrored routing schemer treat both layen separately while integrated schemes lry to improve performance by combining both layers. Most approaches for integrated routing, e.g. [2] (SONET) or [3] (IP), take advantage of complete bowledge about topology and occupancy of both layers which is not supported by the overlay network model [7] . However, the overlay model is favored from an operator point of view as information an uansport networks is very sensitive and should be kept secret. In this paper, we present Weighred lntegrored Routing which solves the dynamic grooming problem without the need of gathering full state information of both layers. In addition, we introduce a method for dimensioning the number of transponders in multilayer nodes.
Multilayer Grooming and Routing Options
The SDWSONET-WDM network approach leads to a multilayer node model as shown in Fig. 1 let? This model comprises an optical cms.connect (OXC) on the optical layer. which is assumed to be non-blocking. The electrical layer mainly consists of a non-blocking electronic cross-connect (EXC), which is able to switch electrical C O M~C -lions at an arbizary granulann The EXC thus allows form cffecrirc grooming afelcrtncal connectiuns The EXC and OXC are connrrsd b\ 2 transponders and receivers.
In a centralized muting scheme, the muting control center h3s to chooG a path uithin the ncntork for earh C O M C : I~O~ requed t o w basic grooming o~t m n s c m be identiticd A: single-hop grooming on existing lightpath:
The connection is assigned to an existing direct lightpath.
6: multi-hop groomlng on existing Ilghtpsths:
Routing takes dace on the electrical laver bv using more 6an one existing lightpaih and switching the connection in the EXCn of intermediate nodes. In contrast to other integrated routing schemes which require complete information of the eiectric d as well as the optical layer [2, 31% WIR probes rating information on different paths from both layers and selects a path based on the cost C. This is a significant advantage for network operators, that often want to hide network details from customers. 4. Slmulation Studies AU presented simulation studies were performed using a fictitious 9-node network of Germany, the topology ofwhich is shown in Fig. 1 right. This network was introduced and dimensioned for static traftic demands [SI such that links contain a certain number of flbers each holding 8 wavelengths. The ratio of offered wffic load in the dynamic scenario and traffic load used for static dimensioning defines the sysrem load chosen to be 70% far all presented sNdies. On the optical layer, the dynamic routing scheme ADIU [5] is applied, while the electrical layer uses a Dijkstra algorithm to compute the shortest mute online.
For a multilayer node, the number z of transponden is a crucial parameter, from a performance as well as a cost point of view. Particularly, for a given network topology, transponders are the major variable cost factor. Hence, we define the absolute e m as the sum of all transponders in the network. We used a model based on the well-known Erlang-B formula to calculate zk for each node k tiom the traffic offered at that node with zk<=w as a boundary condition. Given a specific absofute cost and the offered traffic at each node, q can Uniquely be determined far any node. For convenience, the re/-alive cost is introduced as the absolute cost normalized by the sum of a11 w at all nodes k. rude. The integrated WIR achieves a request blocking probability, which is about one order of magnitude below the best non-integrated scheme and slightly below SLRC. There is a noticeable bend in all curves at a cost of about 0.55. For lower COLS, the request probability is dominated by blacking at the transponden. For larger casts, there are sufficient transponders available so that wavelength blocking dominates. Still, WIR outperforms the non-integrated schemes due to the use of rating functions.
Increasing N M~v~~ by one, which means including combined grooming at the lowest level, lowers the request blocking probability by half an order of magnitude. Further increasing N,, ' =Via% gives diminishing returns. For all NMwnpwar>=2 the results are identical due to the limited path length in the Germany network. Not shown are the results when varying NMiuAl,, since there is only a negligible difference m performance. Fig. 3 right shows that for the relevant cost range combined grooming and multi-hop grooming on existing lightpaths are only used for approximately 0.1% of all connection requests. However, as was seen in Fig. 3 left, the relatively small portion of combined grooming paths already has a significant impact on system performance 5. Conclusion In this paper we presented a new integrated multilayer scheme with reasonable complexity .that outperforms non-integrated and even more camplex integrated schemes. Improved performance is achieved even without the need for a full integrated view afthe network. Lightpaths in a mesh network may have different restoration time requirements. We show that a priority-based scheduling algorithm incorporated into the restoration signaling protocol can restore significantly higher proportion of connections within the QoP requirements.
Introduction
This paper considers a circuit-switched wavelength-division multiplexed (WDM) network that provides high-capacity lightpaths to higher layer client networks. It is widely recognized that optical networks will likely serve various classes of traflic with different Quality of Protection (QoP) requirements from the optical layer due to the variety of the client networks m i n g an top of the optical layer. We consider the problem of supporting QaP classes with different restoration time requirements in a WDM network with shared restoration, and inmduce.the concept of online control-message scheduling far this purpose.
A. Motivation
In networks with shared restoration, the restoration capacity is reserved (but not allocated) at the connection semp time. The backup path is set-up in the event a f a failure through a signaling procedure, even when the backup paths are completely pre-planned. While there are some differences among the various signaling protocols proposed in the IiteraNIe and as part of the sta dardizatian efforts that are currently underwayLR, signaling generally involves sending a restoration message along the restomtion path and reconfiguring the optical C T O S S -C O~~~C~E (OXCs) along the path. We consider W O broad categories of signaling protocols.
In sig~aling-with-OXC-confinnafion After retrieving the stored restoration path information, the source issues a C I O S S -C O~~C C~ command to its OXC controller to reconfigure its switch fabric. Without waiting for the completion of this command (in signaling WOXC), it also sends a control mand, and simuilaneously ;ends the set-path message to the next node. The source switches to the restoration path when it frst detects the LOS. The destination switches to the restoration path as soon as it receives the set-path message. Restoration is completed when the last OXC configuration command along the restoration path is executed. A similar protocol is used for signaling WXC.
Online Control Message Scheduling for
Providine OaP Classes We assGe-that each connection is given a p m specified deadline to complete the restoration, which may be either a connstion or class-specific parameter. We assume that each connection belongs to one of the three restmation classes used in [ 5 ] : platinum, gold, and silver, with restoration deadlines (excluding the propagation delays) equal to SOms, lOOms and laec. Revenue is proportional to the weighted number of connections that are restored in time, and we accordingly define the following two performance metrics for each class: connection restarability (C.R.) and network restorvbiliw (N.R.). C.R. for a given class is the probability. that an arbitrary faikd connection in that class can be restored within its deadline for all
